Epidemiology and Laboratory Capacity
ELC M1/Vector-Borne Diseases
2018 Grantees’ Meeting
CDC Roybal Campus, Building 19
Atlanta, GA
April 10, 2018

8:00 – 8:30 am  Welcome and Introductions
Welcome to participants, overview of the agenda and meeting objectives.

8:30 – 9:30 am  Plenary Session – The Year-in-Review
The Zika Response 2017 Year-in-Review and Post-Emergency Response Plans
Moving Beyond Zika and Into Comprehensive VBD Prevention and Control
Identifying Critical Gaps in Our Current Surveillance and Testing Capacity

9:30 – 10:30 am  Plenary Session – Interfacing with the Regional COEs

10:30 – 10:45 am  Morning Break

10:45-11:45 am  Breakout Sessions I - meeting participants select the session they wish to attend
THEME – Vector-borne Diseases and Updates
A. TOPIC 1: Tickborne Diseases Overview and Updates
B. TOPIC 2: WNV and Other Domestic Mosquito-borne Diseases
C. TOPIC 3: Laboratory Capacities Beyond Zika and WNV

11:45 – 1:00 pm  LUNCH

1:00 – 2:00 pm  Breakout Sessions II - meeting participants select the session they wish to attend
THEME – Strategic Planning and Capacity Building
D. TOPIC 1: Leveraging National Partnerships Toward Control and Prevention
E. TOPIC 2: Stories from the Field – Vector Control Guidance and Implementation
F. TOPIC 3: Emerging and Reemerging Vector-Borne Diseases

2:10 – 3:10 pm  Breakout Sessions III - meeting participants select the session they wish to attend
THEME – Tools and Resources – Discussions/Sharing
G. TOPIC 1: Roundtable Discussion – State Experiences, Successes, and Challenges
H. TOPIC 2: Sharing Your Narrative and Budget Justifications
I. TOPIC 3: Vector-Borne Diseases Across the Border and Cross-Jurisdictional Collaboration

3:20 – 4:00 pm  Plenary Session – CDC Funding Strategy Moving Forward

4:00 – 4:30 pm  Wrap up – Thoughts of the Day

4:30 – 5:30 pm  Technical Assistance Opportunities with CDC DVBD SMEs